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Abstract

II
p" 3

The lutninescen t emission of solid argon was measured under

state selective excitation using Synchrotron radiat-i-on. Uith

the aid of excitation spectra and surface coverage experiments

it was possible to show Chat the higher-energy emisaion bands

aC 1090 S and at 1067 S are produced by centers located at

the surface of the sample. The Interpretation-was co-nfirmed

by time-resolved measurements and theoretical considerations

relative to i) vibrational relaxation rates ii) effect of

dimensionality on the stability of an exciton in a deforraable

lactice.
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I. Introduction

The luminescence spectrum of pure solid argon is known from

measurements with electron- (Fugol 1978, Hanus et aJ 1974),

x-ray- (Heumüller 1978, Kink et al 1981), a-particle- <Chesh-

novsky et al 1972) and photon-exci tatipn {Brodmann et al 1974),

The bands eeen correspond closely to those observed in the dense

gas phase fCheshnovsky et al 1972, Wilkinson 1967) and have

been interpreted in a similar way. Figure l shows a typical

emission spectrum and relates it to exciton levela and Potential

curves of the argon excimer molecule Ar*. After excitation in

the exciton region the System can relax into atomic Centers

{atomic type seif trapped exciton, a-STE) and decay radiatively.

Thia process results in the emission band "a" at 1067 A whicn

3
is close to the emission line of the P -state in the gas phase.

Another mechanism of lattice relaxation is the formation_of

a diatomic molecular center (excimer, m-SIE) in the crystal.

The main emission of the excimer ia from the relaxed molecular

states I and I yielding the broad band "M" centered at 1278

A. Our eKperimental results have confirmed that the emission

at 1090 A tband "W") is from the vibrationally excited molecular

states (hot luminescence).
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In addition to the luminescence spectra themselves, in our

experiments we measured the excitation spectra of the different

emission bands. Such measurements assist greatly in discrimina-

ting between different possible formstion mechanisms for the

emitting centers. With the aid of time resolved measurements

(decay curves) we obtained additional Information about the

relaxation mechanisms of theae centers.
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2. Experiment

The measurements were car r ied out at the experimental Station

Superlumi at RASYLAB Hamburg. The entire set-up has been des-

cribed previously (Wilcke et al 1983, Gürtler et al 1983).

Speetrally selected Synchrotron radiation with a band pass o f

2.5 A was used to excite the sample in the wavelength ränge

500 - 1200 Ä, The fluorescence was analysed by a VUV-monchrotnator

with a band pass of 12R. The pulsed structure o£ the exciting

light * which has a repetition rate of I MHz was exploited to

provide time resolved data. With a channel-plate detector and

the fast timing electronics used, time rcsolution to about 100

pa was obtained.

The solid argon samples were prepared from argon g_as with

a nominal purity of 99.9997 Z. Ihis gas was Condensed on a LiF

s üb s träte cooled to temperatures tiear 10 K. The film thickness

was determined from observation of the interference effecCs

in the reflected light during deposition, Samples with a thick-

ness of about 10000 A were used. For the surface coverage ex-

periments, a thin neon layer approximately 1000 A thick was

deposited on the argon film at 6 K. Thio layer could be removed

by warming the sample to 15 K.

3. Result« and Interpretation

The emission spectrum, exe ited with photona in the n - l exe i ton

region Cfull curve in figure 2), shows the same features äs

observed most clearly by Fugol (1978). except that our resolution

was insufficient to resolve the Splitting of band "a".
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In order to get Information about the population channels,

exeitation spectra were measured for the thcee different emission

bands. The spectra of band "a" and band "W" show a close corres-

pondence, whereas the exeitation spectrum of the main emission

band at 1278 8 is completely different. Details will be published

elsewhere (Roick et a l to be published}. The lower part of figure

3 shows the ratio of the exeitation spectra of band "W" and

band "M". For comparison, an absorption spectrum of a thin Ar

film (30 8) (Saile et a2 1976) is shown in the upper part. From

this comparison we see that the centers responsible for band

"W" (the same is true for band "a") are mainly formed following

primary exeitation of surface excitona (äs was already shown

by Inoue et al (1982)) and with exeitation energies where the

absorption coefficient is high and therefore the penetration

depth of the exciting light is short. This relation.sjiip auggested

to us the possibility that these centers are located at the

surface of the sample.

We then made a surface coating experiment which strongly corro-

borated this assumption. Uhen the argon sample was coated by

a thin neon layer (transparent in the energy ränge under dis-

cussion), the emission bands "a" and "W" disappeared (figure

2, dashed curve). The new peaks at 1040 A and 1062 A can be

identified with emission of argon atoms in a neon matrix (Hahn

and Schwentner 1980). After removal of the neon layer by warming

the sample, the emission bands "a" and "W" reappeared with the

same intensity äs before.

From these experimentally observed facts we conclude,



(i) the vibrational relaxation rate i s very different for

molecular STE's in the bulk and a t the surface.

(i i) The ratlos of the eraission intensities of the atomic and

molecuLar STE's are very different in the bulk and at

the surface .

In the bulk, vibrational relaxation of excimers is so fast

that there is only one emission band, "M", emittsd by the relaited

molecular STE. At the surface, relaxation is considerably slower

so that emission is observed from high vibrational levels of

the excimer, too (W-band). In section 4, a theory of the vi-

brational relaxation of a molecular center ia described and

applied to our experimental results.

The decay times derived from our time-resolved me_asurements

also support the correctness of thia Interpretation. In figure

4, a decay curve of the M-band is shown. We measure two decay

times of 1.8 ns and 1.2 u s which are ascribed to the E* ann
u

the E state, respectively, and which are in-close correspon-

dence wich othet results (Carvalho and Klein i 979). The decay

times of all emission bands are listed in table I. The value

of 7.5 ns for the a-band is equal to the radiative li fetime

of the 3p gtate in the gas phase (Keto et al 1979).

For the U-band we also measure two decay times which are

associated with hieb vibrational levels of the I* and E*
0 u u

state. 'The, short component is to within experimental error

equal to the short component of the M-band. The long decay

component is shortened considerably by the effect of vibrational

- 6 -

relaxation compared to the long component of the M-band. For

a rough eatimate of the rate of vibrational relaxation F we

may ignore the r-dependence of the transition moment of the

Ẑ  state (Castex et al 1983). Then we obtain T - 2.8 x 106S

This value will b« discussed in more decail in the next section.

6 ~ '

The differences in the ratio of the intensities of luminescence

from a-STE's and m-STE's is conaidered in section 5 where

evidence is presented that they may be due to a fundamental

difference in the effect of the exciton-phonon interaction

at the surface äs compared to that in the bulk.
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4. Relation of experiaental result* to a theory of the vi-

brational relaxation of the nolecular STE

The results* described require for their complete Interpretation

a theo ry of the dependence on proximity t o & bounding sur face

of the vibrational relax*tion of a molecular STE. Such a theory

can be extracted fram one developed by Yakhot et a l (1975)

and by Yakhot (1976 a-c) (referred to hereafter äs YT) to des-

cribe radiationless transitions, and in particular the vibra-

tional relaxation of an excimer wichin a Condensed medium.

The subject of YT is an excimer (here Ar*) embedded in and

interacting with a host aolid (here solid argon). Consider

the vibrational displacementa of all the atoma in this ayatem.

The internuclear distance of the excimer is called x (equilibriun

value x ); the vibrational energies of the excimer (henceforth

regarded äs an anharmonic oscillator) are denoted by E . (Note

that E - E . i* E , - E . . due to anharmonici ty. ) The dis-n n-1 n n - l

placement of a typical host aton adjacent to the excimer is

represented by y (see figure l of Yakhot et a l (1975)). The

Potential energy of the exeimer-cryatal interaction is taken

to be of the form

exp (-6y) + V (y) (1)

where V iß the part not depending on x. For a given System, £

and ß are constants; thua for solid argon, £ - 5000 cm~ (enetgy)

8 — 1
and ß - 6.0 x 10 cm (inverae length), YT ia strongly dependent

on the assumption

(2)
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in which u) /2^i ia the frequency of the most energetic mode

of the solid (which may be a localized mode associated with

the presence of the exciwer in the cryatal). Thia condition

(the essencial part of the definition of a multiphonon process)

implies that the excimer oscillates much more rapidly than

any of the host atoms.

Usine this condition Yakhot obtains for the rate P , of
0 n , n—I

the transition frora vibrational level n to vibrational level

n-I (of the excimer interacting with the host solid):

P , = (T .)
n ,n- l n ,n- l

(3)

with

t . l 2 - H2n/2trtlu
n,n- l ex

F -

q *-"">"q'
(5)

( 6 )

in wh ich

u, - [e*VkT - l] ' ' (7 )
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N is the number of atoms in the crystal sample of unit volume,

m is the mass of an atom of the host crystal, u) /2ir is the

frequency of the q-th phonon mode of the crystal, u /2w is

the frequency of the louest vibrational level of the exe imer

oscillator and \i is the reduced tnass of the excitner.

P can be regarded äs a product of two factors, which
n,n- l

we abbreviate by A and L:

P . - A'L
n,n- l

(8)

in which

(9)

(with K ± 2F/(1iu )2 and factors between dots dimensionless

except for £/* which has dimension s~ ); and

L - exp C-(E -E ,)2/2F]
' n n-1

-V2/K
(10)

with v = (E -E ,
n n-1

A very important feature of equation (3) which this resolution

etnphasizea is that the L-factor is extremely sensitive to changes

in the ratio (E -E ) 127, whereas the A-factor is only very
n n- l

weakly dependent on thia ratio. Thus a small fractional change

in (E -E ) or in F changes P „ , by Orders of magnitude.
n n-1 n,n i

This is the key to understanding our experimental results:

both (E -E ) and F can be expected to have (at least slightly)
n n- l

different values for excimera near the surface of the solid

- 10 -

(s-STE) äs compared to excimera inside the bulk (b-STE). Then

equat ion (8) impl ies that the time required for vibrational relaxa-

tion (i.e., for the excimers to reach a thermal equilibrium

or steady- state distribution with respect to their vibrational

states) changes by a factor orders of magnitude greater than

the fractional change in (E -E ,} /2F. Thus is it possible
n n- I

that vibrational relaxation for a s-STE is s l ow, so that it

has time to radiate light from its vibrationally excited states,

whereas an excimer in the bulk relaxes much more rapidly and

hence only radiates light fron its lowest vibrational level .

Let us consider the specific example of argon, inserting

in equat ions (8) - (10) values for the paraoeters used by Yakhot

(1976 c) for the bulk case: (E -E ,) - 310 cm"1, F - 0,6 (ifiO2,
n n- l ' D

•hu_ - 64 cm , (, • 5 x 10 cm , 8 - 6 x 1 0 cm ' , \i * 20 ato-

-1 2
mic mass units ."hüj - 310 cm and C - 1. With these values

we obtain P
n , n- l 2 x 10 s~ . Changing F to, e.g., 0.5 (tnu )'

(which cbanges A from 6.48 x 10 s" to 7.08 x 10 s and

L from 3,24 x I0~9.to 6.45 x 10~M) changee P , to 4.6 x ]06s~'
n , n- l

That such a change in F is associated with rooving an excimer

from a bulk to a surface position in argon seems entirely rea-

sonable. At present it ia not certain which of (E -E .) and
n n- l

F is most sensitive to a change in the surroundings of the

STE, though preliminary estimates suggest that it 13 F. Obtaining

experimental or theoretical confirmation of that proposicion

seems to lus an achievable äs well äs a worthwhiLe goal for

future work.



An o Eher ivenue of theoretical inveseigation suggeited by

Ehe present work ia the »earch for useful analogies between

the YT treatment of multiphonon vibrational relaxation and

the treatraent of spin relaxation in paramagnetic (or electron-

spin) resonance experiraents, auch äs the onea performed by

Kanzig et aJ in the 1950'a (see, e.g., Kanzig and Woodruff

(1958) and referencea therein) which were foll.owed by the work

of a host of other inv«at igatora that led eventually Co ehe

"discovery" of self-tr»pped holes (V -centers) and SIE'« in

alkali halid* crystal«.

5. Self~tr«ppin| of exciton* in the bulk and at the aurface

The surface aenaitivity of the ratio of a- and W-SIE Luminescence

•s described in aection 2 could in principle originate fron

(i) differences between bulk and aurface of interconversion

rates of tbe two types of centers

(ii) differencea between bulk and lurface of the •*lf-trapping

behaviour.

Intercönversion of two types of centers uith auch dramatic

consequences ms diaplayed in figure 2 ahould also ahou up in

ehe time resolved spectra, If, e.g., a-STE'a could decay into

m-STE'a, the time-resolved m-STE luminescence would be of the

type generated by caecadea. However, neither in a sample with

nor in a sample without a surface coating were cascading effects

observed (undet primary excitation in the excitonic
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region). Thcrefore, category (i) effecte, - if any - can be

of minor importance at most.

There ia ittong evidence that the seif-trapping process itself

is drastically different in the bulk fron that at the surface.

Recently, Toyozawa and Shinozuka (1980) inveatigated the influ-

ence of dimensional ity on the aelf-trapping prbces«. They classi-

fied exciton-phonon interactionsint o three categotica (the

theory is developed for the more general caae of • charged

particle interacting with the phonona; «• reatrict out*elvej

to its application to encitona).

In thft "stiff case, the fre« exciton state is locally atable.

Depending on the atrength of the exe iton-phonon coupling, there

may be an additional energy minimum higher or lower in energy

than the free exciton state. In either caae, the two minima

are separated by a potential barrier. In the "limp" case, no

Potential barrier exists, There is a continuous change from

the frec to the self-trapped state with increaaing coupling

strength. In the "n>a rginäl" case, the free state can be locally

stable or not. Whether the free exciton ia locally atable or

unstable is determined by the coupling sttength.

I f th« exe iton-phonon interaction is of the short ränge (deformation

potential) type (äs is the case in rate gas solids), the tbree

types of exciton-phonon interaction are directly related to

dimensionality . The "stiff" case corresponds to three~dimensional

Systems, the "marginal" case to two-dimensional Systems, and

finally the "limp" case, to one-dimens ional Systems.
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For our sample of iolid argon, we nay tentatively regard

self-trapping »t th* lurfact *i islf-trapping in a two-dim*n-

aional ayttem. Of course, to de «o ia not perfectly correct

because we are dealing with a two-dimenaional boundary of a

three-dimenaional System. Thus, if the coupling atrength is

aufficientljr large, the Situation ia äs displayed in figure 5.

In the tipper pari, the potential curvea of the a- and m-STE

in the bullt «re sketched ss a function of the respective con-

figuration coordinates (Fügol 1978, Zimmerer 1979). Both self-

trapped «pecies are separate«! fron the free exe i ton s täte by

a potential barrier. The heights of the batriers SB estimated

by Fugol (1978) are very different; "2 meV for the m-STE,

-10 neV for the a-STB*. Hence the overwheIraing majority of

the excitons in the bulk are trapped in the raolecular configu-

ration - vhich would explain out experimental re'sult that a-STE

enisaion in th« bulk ia practically abaent.

The low«r part of figure 5 displaya the aitoation In a two

dimenaional System (aurfact). Hera both barriera are absent

ao that both ael f-trapping configuraticns are populated. giving

us a natural explanation of the obaerved coexiatence of a-STE'»

and n-STE'fl at the »urface.

The atability (or inatability) of the free exciton atate

at the aurface ia determined by th« »ize of the coupling constant

* The hei^its of the barriera were eatirated on the aswnption that band "a" originales in the

bulk. This asss«n>Cion may no lor^er be justified in view of the results reported here. There-

fore it canmt be mied out that in the bulk the local nnniaun of Ü* ar-SlE potential surface

is higier thm the free eaciton energy.

- H -

g defined in Toyozawa and Shinozuka I960. For our particular

caae, g • E / B , E, „ being the lattice relaxation energy and
LK LK

S the half wldth of the exciton band. For aelf trapping, g

raus t be larger than a numerical conatant of the Order of unity.

For the m-STE, we can be sure that g exceeda unity hecause

of the ext reine l y large Stokes ahift of the band "M" cotnpared

to the energy of surface exciton abaorption. Concerning the

a-STE, an independent estimate of g is not possible becauae

the Stokes shift measured for band "a" ia so small i~.2 eV)

that a change in the ground atate potential could account for

thia shift. (Note, that the Stokes shift energy is composed

of a contribution from the excited atate potential, E - B ,
L S

and a contribution from the ground state potential). However,

if E were < 8 for the a-STE, this atate vould not be populatedLR

at all becauae of the inatability of the free exciton against

m-STE formation.

6. Concluding reaarfc«

In auBcmary, the principal reaults of the work reported here are:

(i) we are able to detect luminescence from aelf-trapped

excitona at or near the »urface of solid argon;

(ii) near the aurface, the n-STE'a undergo Vibrational relaxation

at ratea which are smaller by orders of magnitude than

for the iaoelectronic centera in the bulk;

(iii) our results appear to confira the theoretical expectation

(Toyotava and Sninotuka 1980) of * qualitative difference
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in the effects of exe iton-phonon interaction between

the bulk and the surface which is directly related to

the dimensionalities of the System and its parts.

Moreover, our results suggest an explanation of why different

groups have observed such different luminescence spectra in

solid argon. Those whc used bulk excitation (e..g., x~raya (Heu-

tnüller 1978» or uho used a closed cell (Kink et ai 1981) did

not observe bands "a" and "W". The same is true for a-particle

excitation where the sample was evaporated onto the a—source

(Cheshnovgky et a l 1972), In all of these cases, eoiasIon f rom

the free aurface of t h« sample was impossible. On the o t he r

h and, ehe tesulta of those experiments in which surface setiai-

tive excitation techniques wcre used, such äs slow electrons

(Fugol 1978) or photons (Brodmann et a l 1974,the' work reported

here) agree quite well.
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Tahle 1. The decay times of the different emission bands of

solid argon, The accuracy of ehe numerical results is about

10 Z. All reaults are obtained with primary excitation of

D - ] eiccitona.

Emission band Wavelength (8) T.(ns) T?(ns)

1273

1090

1067

1.8 1200

1.7 275

7.5
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Figure Captions

Fig. l Schematic representation of the excitonic energy

levela of solid argon in the unrelaxed lattice (I)

and of the molecular type self-trapped excitons (II).

In the lower part, a typical luminescence spectrum

with bands "H", "W", and "a" is shown. The origin

of the bands is indicated in the potential energy

diagram. The design of the figure is taken from

FugoL (1978). Qm: internuclear distance.

Fig. 2 Lumineacence of solid argon under photon excitation

(excitation wavelength 102 nm, excitation of n - l

excitons). The füll curve is obtained from an uncoated

sample. The dashed curve is obtained from a sample

coated with a thin neon layer.

Fig. 3 Upper part: abaorption spectrum of a thin Ar layer

(30 S) with n • 1,2,3 and n' - 1,2 bulk excitons,

and n » l , 2 ,. n' • l surface excitons .(after Sa-ile

et al 1976) .

Lower part: intensity ratio of the W and K bands

äs a function of excitation energy.

Fig. 4 Typical decay curve of the M band under primary ex-

citaCion of the n - l excitons at 102 nm (high energy

side). The insert showa the fast decay component

on an enlarged scale.

Fig. 5 Schematic configuration coordinate diagram of the

a-STE and the m-STE in the bulk (upper part). Q

is the configuration coordinate of the atomic center

Qm is the configuration coordinate of the molecular

center. Note the existence of self-trapping barriers.

In the lower part the configuration coordinate diagrams

for both centera at the surface are in accordance

with an Interpretation of the work of Toyozawa and

Shinozuka (1980). Note the absence of self-trapping
barriers.
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